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Welcome!
Cuckoo Meadow Pre-School is a small, friendly, outstanding rated pre-school which has been
established for over 40 years. Located in the beautiful village of North Waltham, Hampshire, we
are conveniently situated close to Basingstoke, Winchester and surrounding villages. The
pre-school operates from the Rathbone Pavilion and outdoor area. We also have access to the
meadow and playground, and often take nature walks to our village shop and pond too.
We are a term time setting, operating Monday-Friday and welcome children from the age of 2
up to 5 years. We have a highly qualified, experienced and professional team who are all
dedicated and committed to providing a safe, happy and stimulating environment in which
your child will feel special and cared for and above all, have fun!

Our Pre-School aims to:
t
t
t
t

1SPWJEFIJHIRVBMJUZDBSFBOEFEVDBUJPOGPSDIJMESFOCFMPXTUBUVUPSZTDIPPMBHF
8PSLJOQBSUOFSTIJQXJUIQBSFOUTUPIFMQDIJMESFOUPMFBSOBOEEFWFMPQ
"EEUPUIFMJGFBOEXFMMCFJOHPGUIFMPDBMDPNNVOJUZ
0òFSDIJMESFOBOEUIFJSQBSFOUTBTFSWJDFUIBUQSPNPUFTFRVBMJUZBOEWBMVFTEJWFSTJUZ

We aim to ensure that each child:
t
t
t
t

Is in a safe and stimulating environment.
Is given generous care and attention, because of our ratio of qualified staff to children.
Has the chance to join with other children and adults to live, play, work and learn together.
Is helped to take forward her/his learning and development by being helped to build on what
she/he already knows and can do.
t Has a personal key person and secondary key person, who make sure each child makes
satisfying progress.
t Is in a setting that sees parents as partners in helping each child to learn and develop.
t Is in a setting in which parents help to shape the service it offers.

Parents
Parents are regarded as members of our setting who have full
participatory rights. These include a right to be: valued and
respected; kept informed; consulted; involved; and included at
all levels.
As a community based, voluntary managed setting, we also
depend on the good will of parents and their involvement to
enhance our pre-school. Membership of the setting carries
expectations on parents for their support and commitment.
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Children's development and learning
0VSQSPWJTJPOGPSDIJMESFOTMFBSOJOHBOE
development is guided by The Early Years
Foundation Stage framework (EYFS). The EYFS,
produced by the Department for Education, is the
statutory framework for the early education and
care of children from birth until 31 August
following their fifth birthday.
Our provision reflects the four overarching
principles of the statutory framework for the
EYFS which shape all areas of our practice. These
are:
A Unique Child: Every child is a unique child who
is constantly learning and can be resilient,
capable, confident and self-assured.
Positive Relationships: Children learn to be strong
and independent through positive relationships.
Enabling Environments: Children learn and
develop well in enabling environments, in which
their experiences respond to their individual
needs and there is a strong partnership between
practitioners, parents and/or carers.
Children develop and learn in different ways and
at different rates: The framework covers the
education and care of all children in early years
provision including children with special
educational needs and disabilities.

How we provide for development and
learning
The EYFS identifies seven areas of learning and
EFWFMPQNFOU0VSDVSSJDVMVNJTDBSFGVMMZ
designed to support each child in learning new
skills, acquiring new knowledge and
demonstrating their progress to fulfil their
potential in all areas.
There are three prime areas of development
which are fundamental to the EYFS and children
should develop these areas first which are
essential in supporting them to develop skills
within the four specific areas. The guidance sets
out early learning goals which children will work
towards through to the end of their Reception
year when the Foundation Stage Profile will be
completed.
Prime areas:
The three prime areas are fundamental to the
EYFS. Children should develop these areas first as
they are essential in supporting them to develop
skills for future learning.
t 1FSTPOBM TPDJBMBOEFNPUJPOBMEFWFMPQNFOU
– making relationships, self-confidence and
self-awareness and managing feelings and
behaviour.
 t $PNNVOJDBUJPOBOEMBOHVBHF- listening and
attention, understanding and speaking.
t 1IZTJDBMEFWFMPQNFOU – moving and
handling and health and self-care.

Preparing children with
the knowledge and skills for
what comes next.

Specific areas:
As children progress, the prime areas will help
them to build on critical skills and knowledge,
giving them the experience and the building
blocks to learn and develop within the specific
areas of learning and development which provide
important contexts for learning.
t -JUFSBDZ – reading and writing.
t .BUIFNBUJDT – numbers, space, shape and
measure.
t 6OEFSTUBOEJOHUIFXPSME – people and
communities, the world and technology.
t &YQSFTTJWFBSUTBOEEFTJHO – exploring using
media and materials and being imaginative.
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Our approach to learning, development and assessment
Learning through play
Cuckoo Meadow uses EYFS guidance to enable every child to have a stimulating and rich environment in
which to learn and grow and experience the awe and wonder of the world in which they live. The seven
BSFBTPGMFBSOJOHBOEEFWFMPQNFOUBSFVTFEUPQMBOZPVSDIJMETMFBSOJOHBOEBDUJWJUJFT8FUFBDIBOE
TVQQPSUZPVSDIJMEUPNBLFTVSFPVSBDUJWJUJFTBSFFYDJUJOHBOEJOUFSFTUJOHBOETVJUFEUPZPVSDIJMET
unique needs and interests. Children learn by playing and exploring, being active, and through creative
and critical thinking. These are the characteristics of effective learning and underpin learning and
development across all areas to support the child to remain an effective and motivated learner. We make
sure this takes place both indoors and outdoors through a balanced mix of child-initiated and adult-led
activities.
Assessment
We assess how young children are learning and developing by observing them frequently. We use
information that we gain from observations, as well as from photographs of the children, to document
their progress and where this may be leading them. We believe that parents know their children best
and we ask them to contribute to assessment by sharing information about what their children like to do
at home and how they as parents are supporting development.
8FNBLFQFSJPEJDBTTFTTNFOUTVNNBSJFTPGDIJMESFOTBDIJFWFNFOUCBTFEPOPVSPOHPJOHEFWFMPQNFOU
SFDPSET5IFTFGPSNQBSUPGDIJMESFOTSFDPSETPGEFWFMPQNFOU8FVOEFSUBLFUIFTFBTTFTTNFOU
summaries at regular intervals as well as times of transition, such as when a child moves on to school.
Records of development
The setting keeps a record of development for each child. Staff and parents working together on their
children's records of development is one of the ways in which the key persons and parents work in
partnership. Your child's record of development helps us to celebrate together her/his achievements and
to work together to provide what your child needs for her/his well-being and to make progress.
Your child's key persons will work with you to keep this record. To do this you and they will collect
information about your child's needs, activities, interests and achievements. This information will enable
the key persons to identify your child's stage of progress. You and the key persons will then decide on
how to help your child to move on to the next stage.

It is our role to ensure
that children experience
the awe and wonder of the
world in which they live!

‘Play is the highest
form of research’
– Albert Einstein.

Working together for your children
In our setting the ratio of adults to children is higher than that set through the welfare requirements of
UIF&:'4 UIJTJTDPVQMFEXJUIBTUBóOHNPEFM BCPWFUIBUXIJDIJTSFRVJSFECZ0GTUFE PGBIJHIMZ
experienced and qualified team. This gives us the unique opportunity to maintain an outstanding
provision and also helps us to:
t HJWFUJNFBOEBUUFOUJPOUPFBDIDIJME
t UBMLXJUIUIFDIJMESFOBCPVUUIFJSJOUFSFTUTBOEBDUJWJUJFT
t IFMQDIJMESFOUPFYQFSJFODFBOECFOFöUGSPNUIFBDUJWJUJFTXFQSPWJEFBOE
t BMMPXUIFDIJMESFOUPFYQMPSFBOECFBEWFOUVSPVTJOTBGFUZ

Our team
0VSUFBNDPOTJTUTPGIJHIMZRVBMJöFE QSPGFTTJPOBMBOEEFEJDBUFENFNCFSTPGTUBò BOEUPHFUIFSXF
have over 100 years of experience!
0VSWFSZFYQFSJFODFE KPJOUNBOBHFST'JPOB$PUUFSFMMBOE+P)BSNBO IBWFXPSLFEUPHFUIFSGPSPWFS
twenty years managing the pre-school, and are trained to level 5 with Foundation degrees in Early Years
Education. Kat Andrews is trained to level 6 and is a qualified Early Years Teacher, Suzanne Chilvers is
trained to level 4 and Sam Knight is trained to level 3. The team are supported by other part time staff as
required, all of whom are qualified to a minimum of level 3.
As well as obtaining qualifications in early years care and education, the team take part in further, regular
training to help them to keep up-to-date with current thinking and best practice within the Early Years
sector. We are members of the Early Years Alliance, the largest early years organisation in England.

Our Opening Hours
We are open for 38 weeks each year.
We are open Monday - Friday each week during term time.
The times we are open are 9am - 3pm.
We provide care and education for young children between the ages of 2 - 5 years.
We also offer Early Bird drop-off sessions from 8.30am to 9am daily. These are payable on a “pay as you
go” basis. Please speak to the team if you wish to take advantage of these sessions.
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How parents take part in our setting
0VSTFUUJOHSFDPHOJTFTQBSFOUTBTUIFöSTUBOENPTUJNQPSUBOUFEVDBUPSTPGUIFJSDIJMESFO"MMPGUIFTUBò
see themselves as partners with parents in providing care and education for their child. There are many
ways in which parents take part in making the setting a welcoming and stimulating place for children
and parents, such as:
t FYDIBOHJOHLOPXMFEHFBCPVUUIFJSDIJMESFOhTOFFET BDUJWJUJFT JOUFSFTUTBOEQSPHSFTTXJUIUIFTUBò
t TIBSJOHUIFJSPXOTQFDJBMJOUFSFTUTXJUIUIFDIJMESFO
t IFMQJOHUPQSPWJEF NBLFBOEMPPLBGUFSUIFFRVJQNFOUBOENBUFSJBMTVTFEJOUIFDIJMESFOhTQMBZ 
activities;
t CFJOHQBSUPGUIFNBOBHFNFOUPGUIFTFUUJOH
t UBLJOHQBSUJOFWFOUTBOEJOGPSNBMEJTDVTTJPOTBCPVUUIFBDUJWJUJFTBOEDVSSJDVMVNQSPWJEFECZUIF
setting;
t KPJOJOHJODPNNVOJUZBDUJWJUJFTJOXIJDIUIFTFUUJOHUBLFTQBSUBOE
t CVJMEJOHGSJFOETIJQTXJUIPUIFSQBSFOUTJOUIFTFUUJOH

Joining in
Parents can offer to take part in a session by sharing their own interests and skills with the children.
Parents have visited the setting to play the clarinet for the children; parents working for the emergency
services have visited in their emergency vehicles. You are welcome to drop in anytime to have a chat, or
join us for a session and see us all playing, learning and smiling together!

Key persons and your child
0VSTFUUJOHVTFTBLFZQFSTPOBQQSPBDI5IJTNFBOTUIBUFBDINFNCFSPGTUBòIBTBHSPVQPGDIJMESFO
for whom she/he is particularly responsible. Your child's key person will be the person who works with
you to make sure that what we provide is right for your child's particular needs and interests.
Throughout your child's time at the setting, she/he will help your child to benefit from the setting's
activities.
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Our timetable and routines
We believe that care and education are equally important in the experience which we offer children. The
routines and activities that make up the day in the setting are provided in ways that:
t IFMQFBDIDIJMEUPGFFMUIBUTIFIFJTBWBMVFENFNCFSPGUIFTFUUJOH
t FOTVSFUIFTBGFUZPGFBDIDIJME
t IFMQDIJMESFOUPHBJOGSPNUIFTPDJBMFYQFSJFODFPGCFJOHQBSUPGBHSPVQBOE
t QSPWJEFDIJMESFOXJUIPQQPSUVOJUJFTUPMFBSOBOEIFMQUIFNUPWBMVFMFBSOJOH

The session
We organise our sessions so that the children can choose from, and work at a range of activities and, in
doing so, build up their ability to select and work through a task to its completion. The children are also
helped and encouraged to take part in adult-led small and large group activities which introduce them to
new experiences and help them to gain new skills, as well as helping them to learn to work with others.
0VUEPPSBDUJWJUJFTDPOUSJCVUFUPDIJMESFOhTIFBMUI UIFJSQIZTJDBMEFWFMPQNFOUBOEUIFJSLOPXMFEHFPGUIF
world around them. The children have the opportunity, and are encouraged, to take part in outdoor
child-initiated and adult-led activities, as well as those provided in the indoor playroom.
8IFSFDIJMESFOBSFUBLJOHQBSUJOBGVMMEBZTFTTJPO XFFOTVSFDIJMESFOTJOEJWJEVBMOFFETGPSSFTUBOERVJFU
activities during the day are met.

Snacks and meals
Mid-morning snack time, is a social time at which children eat together. We provide snacks that are healthy
and nutritious. Do tell us about your child's dietary needs and we will make sure that these are met.

Lunch Club
We operate a lunch club session from 12-12.30pm every day where children can bring their own packed
lunch into the setting. This provides a social experience for the children and encourages independence.
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Policies
Copies of our policies and procedures are available for you to see at pre-school as well as on the website.
The policies help us to make sure that our provision is an outstanding one and that being a member of
our pre-school is an exciting and valuable experience for each child and her/his parents.
The staff and committee work together to adopt the policies, all have the opportunity to take part in the
annual review of the policies. This review enables us to ensure we maintain our high standards.

Safeguarding children
$IJMESFOTTBGFUZJTPGQBSBNPVOUJNQPSUBODF8FFOTVSFUIBUXFGPMMPXPVSTBGFHVBSEJOHQPMJDZUPNBLF
sure that the children are kept safe. We have a duty under the law to help safeguard children against
TVTQFDUFEPSBDUVBMATJHOJöDBOUIBSN
0VSFNQMPZNFOUQSBDUJDFTQSPUFDUDIJMESFOBHBJOTUUIFMJLFMJIPPEPGBCVTFJOPVSTFUUJOHBOEXFIBWFB
procedure for managing complaints or allegations against a member of staff.
0VSXBZPGXPSLJOHXJUIDIJMESFOBOEUIFJSQBSFOUTFOTVSFTXFBSFBXBSFPGBOZQSPCMFNTUIBUNBZ
emerge and can offer support, including referral to appropriate agencies when necessary, to help
families in difficulty.

Inclusion
As part of our policies to make sure that our provision meets the needs of each individual child, we take
account of any special needs a child may have. We work to the requirements of The Special Educational
Needs and Disability Code of Practice 0-25 years (2015).
0VS4QFDJBM&EVDBUJPOBM/FFETBOE%JTBCJMJUJFT$PPSEJOBUPS 4&/%$P JT,BU"OESFXT
The role of the SENDCo involves:
 t FOTVSJOHBMMQSBDUJUJPOFSTJOUIFTFUUJOHVOEFSTUBOEUIFJSSFTQPOTJCJMJUJFTUPDIJMESFOXJUI4&/%BOE
  UIFTFUUJOHTBQQSPBDIUPJEFOUJGZJOHBOENFFUJOH4&/%
 t BEWJTJOHBOETVQQPSUJOHDPMMFBHVFT
 t FOTVSJOHQBSFOUTBSFDMPTFMZJOWPMWFEUISPVHIPVUBOEUIBUUIFJS
insights inform action taken by the setting;
 t MJBJTJOHXJUIQSPGFTTJPOBMTGSPNCFZPOEUIFTFUUJOH
In addition to the formal checks, we regularly monitor and
review the progress and development of all children. We
QBSUJDVMBSMZDPOTJEFSBDIJMETQSPHSFTTJODPNNVOJDBUJPO
and language, physical development, personal, social and
emotional development – the prime areas of learning
and development.
Where progress gives cause for concern, we work in
partnership with parents/and or carers to develop a
plan to ensure children with SEND receive the right
levels of support for their future learning and
development.

‘Play is the work
of the child’
– Maria Montessori.
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Starting at our setting
The first days

Sickness or accident

We want your child to feel safe, happy and
stimulated at our pre-school, and to feel secure
and comfortable with our staff. We also want
parents/carers to have confidence in both their
children's well-being and their role as active
partners within our setting. We aim to make our
setting a welcoming place where children settle
quickly and easily because consideration has been
given to the individual needs and circumstances
of children and their families. To this end, we will
work closely with you to decide on how to help
your child settle into our pre-school.

If your child becomes ill at pre-school, we will
contact you straight away (so please ensure we
always have your up to date details) to arrange
collection. Where there has been sickness or
diarrhoea, please keep them at home for 48 hours
after the last episode. If your child has an accident
at pre-school you will be informed of the details
and if it is not sufficiently serious to warrant
contacting you during the session, you will be
informed at the end of the session and asked to
sign our accident book.

Clothing

Library Books
0ODFBXFFLZPVSDIJMEXJMMDIPPTFBMJCSBSZCPPL
from a large selection in pre-school. They will
bring the book home so that you can look at it
together; they can bring the book back the next
week and choose another one. This is good
practice for when they start school.

We encourage children to gain the skills that help
them to be independent and look after
themselves. These include taking themselves to
the toilet and taking off, and putting on, outdoor
clothes. Clothing that is easy for them to manage
will help them to do this.
Pre-school t-shirts and sweatshirts are available
for purchase, although this uniform is optional, we
do find this helps the children to feel a sense of
identity and belonging, as well as introducing
them to the idea of wearing a uniform when they
go to big school!
We hope that you and your child enjoy being
members of our setting and that you both find
taking part in our activities interesting and
stimulating. The staff are always ready and
willing to talk with you about your ideas, views
or questions.

‘Play gives children
a chance to practice
what they are learning’
– Fred Rogers.
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The management of our setting
A parent management committee – whose members are
elected by the parents of the children who attend the
setting – manages the setting. The elections take place
at our Annual General Meeting.
The committee is responsible for:
t .BOBHJOHUIFTFUUJOHTöOBODFT
t &NQMPZJOHBOENBOBHJOHUIFTUBò
t .BLJOHTVSFUIBUUIFTFUUJOHIBT BOEXPSLTUP 
policies that help it to provide a high quality
service; and
t .BLJOHTVSFUIBUUIFTFUUJOHXPSLTJO
 QBSUOFSTIJQTXJUIUIFDIJMESFOTQBSFOUT
The Annual General Meeting is open to the parents
of all of the children who attend the setting. It is our
TIBSFEGPSVNGPSMPPLJOHCBDLPWFSUIFQSFWJPVTZFBST
BDUJWJUJFTBOETIBQJOHUIFDPNJOHZFBSTQMBO

Fees
Fees are payable termly and are subject to annual review. To ensure we can keep a place open for your
child, fees must still be paid if children are absent without notice for a short period of time. If your child
IBTUPCFBCTFOUPWFSBMPOHQFSJPEPGUJNF UBMLUPUIFDPNNJUUFFDIBJSQFSTPOPS'JPOB$PUUFSFMM+P
Harman.
For your child to keep her/his place at the setting, payment of fees is required. We are in receipt of
nursery education funding for two, three, and four-year olds; where funding is not received, then fees
apply.
In the event of closure due to unforeseen circumstances (for example, extreme weather conditions)
there will be no fees refunded.
We charge a small fee for our snacks.
As a charity, we rely heavily on fundraising activities throughout the year, and we ask our parents for
termly voluntary contributions. This is fundamental in ensuring we can maintain our outstanding setting.
They contribute to being able to offer extra-curricular activities such as rugby training, healthy eating
demos, and music and movement, as well as having special visitors joining us for the day, including farm
yard animals and creepy crawlies!
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